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Theatre Peckham, an award-winning cultural venue in the heart of South-East London presents the
premiere of …cake, a psychological drama which unapologetically queers the existing
complexities of family, roots and belonging; where power and duty dance in equal measure.

Cast
Danielle Kassarate plays Sissy
Donna Banya plays Eshe

Creative team
babirye bukilwa – writer (they/them)
malakaï sargeant – director (they/them)
Debbie Duru – set and costume designer
Rema Kahsay – design associate (she/her)
Xana – sound designer (no pronouns: name only)
Kayode Gomez – associate sound designer
(they/them)
Luke Goodlitt – lighting designer (he/him/they/them)
Eleanor Manners – vocal coach (she her)
Gerrard Martin – movement director (he/him)
Jocelyn Yeboah-Newton – facilitator (she/her)
Seye Isikalu - Photographer (he/him)
Phyllys Egharevba – stage manager (she/her)
Ina Miller – production manager (she/her)
Sarudzayi Marufu – producer (she/her)

Director’s Note
When I saw the staged reading of ...blackbird hour, the first play in bukilwa's hauntingly honest
trilogy, my whole soul wept. To be able to revisit Eshe's story almost two years later, and to be the
person responsible for bringing this story to life, is nothing short of an honour.
babirye deserves nothing more than for their work to be produced, and for its contexts to be treated
with sensitivity, care and empathy – that's why all of our creative team is Black, with the majority of
them also being queer. My hope is that it will enable us to truly create authentically, without the
burden of having to explain who and why we are to people who don't share our lived experience.
We should all feel entitled to feeling safe and legitimised at work; I'm gassed to be in a position
where I can make that a reality for babirye and our peers – and ultimately to share this story with the
world.
-malakaï sargeant

…cake forms part of Suzann McLean, Theatre Peckham’s Artistic Director’s re-opening
programme which champions the work of creatives from socially and culturally unique walks of
life and challenges existing structures to support the growth of a representative sector.

Artistic Director’s Note
babirye’s writing is innovative and pushes the boundaries of form. Providing a safe space and a
platform to thrive stays true to the mission of Theatre Peckham. This is a vital and bold new play which
honours intersectionality and re-centres voices which will connect not only with our local community
but with audiences London-wide.
-Suzann McLean

About Theatre Peckham
Theatre Peckham is an award-winning cultural venue for artistic excellence and social change.
Through the power of theatre, we illuminate young voices, provide skills and opportunities, and
platform excellent creatives who are locally focused with a national and international reach.
Founded over 30 years ago, Theatre Peckham is part of the Arts Council England’s National
Portfolio. Two-time Offie-nominated, winner of the London Borough of Southwark’s Cultural
Commitment Award 2019, and winner of the Drama & Theatre magazine Editor’s Award at the Music
& Drama Education Awards in April 2021.

Theatre Peckham platforms cutting edge productions,

showcasing new talent and pushing the boundaries of form. In the heart of South London Theatre
Peckham champions underrepresented voices and leads the change that is influencing our sector.

Suzann McLean - Artistic Director (she/her)
Suzann joined Theatre Peckham as CEO/Artistic Director in September 2018. An award-winning
actress, Associate Artist at York Theatre Royal and founder of Young and Talented school of Stage and
Screen. In 2008 Suzann directed the innovative live-streamed theatre production, This Child. Other
directing credits include Driving Miss Daisy (York Theatre Royal), Robin Hood (Theatre Peckham),
Extremism (Dorfman Theatre revived at Theatre Peckham in 2019) and Catcher (Pilot Theatre). As an
actress Suzann has worked extensively on both stage and screen, credits include Pennyworth, Good
Omens, The Honourable Woman, Dr. Who, Little Miss Jocelyn, Measure For Measure (National Theatre),
A Raisin in the Sun (Synergy Theatre), Dog Beneath the Skin (Jermyn Street Theatre) and Winner of
British Arrows Gold award for Best Performance 2017. Suzann trained in Acting at Italia Conti Academy
and has an MA from Middlesex University in Directing and Producing theatre for social change.

Cast
Danielle Kassarate (she/her)
Theatre credits include: Curious Incident of The Dog in the Night-Time ( The Gielgud Theatre and the
International Tour) The Color Purple (Birmingham Hippodrome, Leicester Curve ) The Color Purple - At
Home. Macbeth (Queen’s Theatre Hornchurch). Wildfire (Hampstead Theatre); Guys and Dolls (The
Royal Exchange Theatre); Little Shop of Horrors (Theatre Clwyd). One Hundred Trillion (The Old Vic
Workrooms); Blues and Soul (European Tour and Dusty at Charing Cross Theatre).

Donna Banya (she/her)
Theatre credits include: Fairview (Young Vic); Enemy of the People (Nottingham Playhouse); Macbeth
(RSC); Romeo & Juliet (RSC); Always Orange (RSC); Fall Of A Kingdom, Rise Of The Footsoldier ( RSC);
Homegrown (Site specific).

Creative Team
babirye bukilwa – writer (they/them/she/her)
Born and raised in pre-gentrified Bethnal Green, babirye doesn’t shy away from their lower working
class upbringing. Their work interrogates Queer Black femme navigation with nuance, bite and flare.
Currently on the Soho Theatre’s writers lab course for 2020/21. Their debut play ...blackbird hour was
seed commissioned by Talawa Theatre Company and shortlisted for the Bruntwood Prize for Playwriting
in 2019 (from over five thousand scripts nationwide). ...blackbird hour was also a finalist for the inaugural
Women’s Prize for Playwriting 2020 and shortlisted for the Alfred Fagon Award 2020. babirye was
invited to participate in the Introduction to Playwriting course at the Royal Court Theatre in 2019.
babirye was invited to join the BBC London Writers’ Room 2018 and their script, The Coven, was
longlisted for the BBC’s Drama room. babirye's poetry has been featured and published in SISTA! (Team
Angelica Productions), The Colour of Madness Anthology: Exploring BAME Mental Health and Sweet
Thang Magazine. Babirye’s first audio play Water produced by Small Truth Theatre directed by
Miranda Cromwell has been awarded an Off-West-End award.
Acting credits include: Ackee and Saltfish, Random, Babylon, Fourteen Fractures, Our girl.
You can currently watch babirye in: Dreaming Whilst Black seen on BBC iplayer and as series regular
in BBC Studios We Hunt Together for Showtime/Alibi UKTV.

malakaï sargeant – director (they/them)
malakaï is a writer, theatre director, cultural producer and consultant from pre-gentrified Hackney. Led
by curiosity and care, malakaï creates and interrogates through an unapologetically Afrocentric lens.
Their work explores queer intimacy, generational/migrational trauma, inner-city social cleansing, and
unearthing Black Joy in dense built environments. malakaï co-founded and was artistic director of The
S+K Project, a producing theatre company specialising in nurturing emerging Black & Asian artists. A
Barbican Young Poets alumnus, they are currently co-director of literary arts organisation BORN::FREE
and remains passionate about expanding the canon of Black British writing across its forms.
Directing credits include: Palm as Portal (Theatre Peckham), Do Nitties Live Forever? (Battersea Arts
Centre), Over to You (Tamasha/Rich Mix), VOID (The S+K Project/Battersea Arts Centre), I Am Not A
_____, (Immediate Theatre/Chat’s Palace), Platform Tottenham (The S+K Project/Royal Court
Theatre/Bernie Grant Arts Centre). Associate/assistant director: Foxes directed by James Hillier
(Defibrillator Theatre/Theatre503), CALM directed by Stella Odunlami (Hackney Empire) and
Decolonising History, directed by Anthony Simpson-Pike (Tamasha/SOAS).

Debbie Duru – set and costume designer (she/her)
Debbie Duru is a designer for performance spaces. Her recent work includes set & costume designer
for Josephine (Theatre Royal Bath), Designer as part of the design collective for the Living Newspaper
(Royal Court theatre) and Associate Set designer for Dick Whittington (National theatre). She is
currently the Associate Set designer for Get Up Stand Up! The Bob Marley musical at the Lyric theatre.

Rema Kahsay – design associate (she/her)
Rema Kahsay is a London based set designer for audio visuals, editorials, commercials, films and
theatre.
She began in the world of set design through assisting other designers and building her skill set through
that. She has worked with the likes of: Davido, Popcaan, Jungle, Donae’o, Crack Magazine and many
more.

Xana – sound designer (no pronouns: name only)
Xana is a freestyle live loop musician, sound artist, vibrational sound designer, archival
audio producer, audio researcher and theatre maker, who deconstructs words to make music and
composes scores for spaces. Xana’s genres orchestral noise/thicc bass are extensions of influences
from Caribbean sci-fi and magical realism, using their improvisational performance as a channel to
burn down and build anew, inventing new streams of sonic layering and inviting people to be a part of
making joyful protest music.

Kayode Gomez – associate sound designer (they/them)
Kayode "Kayodeine" Gomez, a sound designer, sound artist, and a producer and Junior Manager for
Decolonising The Archive Radio. Kayode is interested in the imaginations and stories of Black people,
and within that, the lesser heard stories, and the power of sound in the process, as an evocative
medium.

Luke Goodlitt – lighting designer (he/him/they/them)
Luke Goodlitt is a London based Lighting designer and Technician for theatre, concerts and events.
He started his career in 2015 as a programmer u music after studying Theatre Practice: Production
lighting at Royal Central school of speech and drama.
He is very passionate about exploring the Black British identity through performance and technology

Eleanor Manners – Vocal coach (she/her)
Eleanor Manners holds an MA in Voice from Royal Birmingham Conservatoire. Ellie works as a Voice
Lecturer, director and senior young people’s office at Leeds Playhouse. She is a trustee for The Herd
and Pilot Theatre. She recently ran a workshop for the Young Vic Young Directors Genesis Programme,
with Jennifer Tang. Theatre includes: Seven Methods for Killing Kylie Jenner (The Royal Court), Othello
(National Youth Theatre); Searching for the Heart of Leeds (Leeds Playhouse), Dinner 18:55 (Leeds
Playhouse). Eleanor completed her MA in voice at Royal Birmingham Conservatoire

Gerrard Martin – movement director (he/him)
Gerrard Martin trained at De Montfort University, gaining a BA Hons in English Literature and
Performing Arts; he continued his studies at the Northern School of Contemporary Dance and obtained
a Diploma in Professional Dance Studies.
He

created

his

project-based

company

Gerrard

Martin

Dance

in

2011.

He

was

an

assistant

choreographer on the English National Opera’s (Olivier Award winning) Porgy and Bess, One Love
Musical, (Bob Marley), and the 40th UAE Royal Anniversary Performance, Abu Dhabi. He has been a
movement director on productions such as ‘GHB Boy’ & ‘BEAM’.
Gerrard is the co-founder of Black Artists in Dance, (BAiD) and the associate founder of The Healthy
Young Dancer Project (THYDP). He is part of the first cohort of The Kerry Nicholls Dance Mentoring
Programme and is a trained Yoga teacher.

Jocelyn Yeboah-Newton – facilitator (she/her)
Jocelyn Yeboah-Newton (Yaa Sankofa) is a Ghanaian woman on a mission. Working as a Gender
Consultant, Trainee Integrative Psychotherapist, Facilitator, Host, and Founder of Our Naked Truths,
theCommunion podcast and the Black Womxn's Therapy Fund providing free therapy for black womxn.
Jocelyn has been facilitating sessions with the team, using a holistic and therapeutic approach to
facilitate dialogue around the process of healing and becoming alive to the experience of trauma.
Reminding participants that trauma is a part of the process, not the defining destination.

Phyllys Egharevba – stage manager (she/her)
Phyllys is a set designer and stage manager with a BA Hons in Interior Design base in London. Credits
include Helium (Designer, The Space), Macbeth (Stage Manager, Theatre Peckham) Twenty Twenty
(Design Assistant, The Young Vic), She Venture & He Wins (Deputy Production Manager,Touring
production), In A Word (Design Assistant and stage manager, The Young Vic) , American Dream (Prop
Assistant and stage manager, The Young Vic), Home (Design Assistant and stage manager, Installation
at The Young Vic), Ivan And The Dogs (Production Assistant,The Young Vic).

Ina Miller – production manager (she/her)
Based in London since 2008, Ina started her career following studies at drama-college in Sweden.
She has over 15 years professional experience as a stage and production manager, working across
a breadth of productions based within theatres and festival spaces ranging from small fringe to
large-scale venues. She is now working as Head of Production at Theatre Peckham.

Sarudzayi Marufu – producer (she/her)
Sarudzayi Marufu is a Producer, Actor, Writer and Director based in London. She is the founder of
film and theatre production company Euras Films LTD which strives to ensure diverse representation
in all aspects of film production. Its works include the upcoming ‘All The Wives In Attics’ and ‘Brown
Sugar’, curated 4-film series 'Pieces' with additional films expected to complete production in 2021.
She is also Associate Producer at Beyond The Canon LTD, a theatre production company that
promotes plays by Black, Asian, Latin X and Middle Eastern writers with the objective of redefining
classics and shedding light on ground-breaking yet lost or forgotten plays.
Additionally, Sarudzayi is an arts activist who is passionate about inclusion, enamoured with beautiful
writing and convinced that great stories do not only enrich lives, but also have the ability to foster
sustainable change.

…cake, Vibrational Sound Designer and Composer,
Xana has embedded the Subpac unit in the show for
d/Deaf and hard of hearing audiences. You will be able
to experience the sound design of the show on your
back and be able to be absorbed into the show.

The show will also have Scent Design created in
collaboration with Scent Designer Ezra-Lloyd Jackson,
and Vibrational Sound Designer Xana supported by
Olfiction.

Supporting Resources for the BIPOC community

National Queer & Trans Therapists of Colour Network (NQTTCN)
The National Queer and Trans Therapists of Colour Network (NQTTCN) is a healing justice organization
that actively works to transform mental health for queer and trans people of colour.. Together we build
the capacity of QTPoC (queer and trans people of colour) mental health practitioners, increase access
to healing justice resources, provide technical assistance to social justice movement organizations to
integrate healing justice into their work. Our overall goal is to increase access to healing justice
resources for QTPoC.
For more info, community resources and mental health directory please visit
https://nqttcn.com/en/

London Bi Pandas
The London Bi Padas are a collection of activists, supporters and collaborators
who are working together to build a better world for Bi+ people.
From the LondonBiPandas here is a list of resources created by BIPOC (Black, Indigenous, People of
Colour) for BIPOC to support them as they deal with generational trauma, grief, stress, PTSD, anxiety,
fear, loss and more.
https://www.londonbipandas.com/blog/support-resources-for-our-black-friends

Yalla Hub
Yalla Hub is an initiative to bring positive change to migrant, Black and ethnic minority
women’s lived experiences in the UK, which are affected by systematic inequality,
discrimination and social exclusion. They believe that the first step towards bringing
positive change is curating a supportive and inclusive environment with open access to resources,
knowledge sharing and shared experiences.
For several online resources to follow for BIPOC mental health please see below.
https://www.yallahub.co.uk/yallabrew/five-online-resources-to-follow-for-bipoc-mental-health

Stonewall
At Stonewall, the team stands for lesbian, gay, bi, trans, queer, questioning
and ace (LGBTQ+) people everywhere. We imagine a world where all
LGBTQ+ people are free to be ourselves and can live our lives to the full.
They have curated this list of funds that you can donate to in support of Black LGBTQ+ fundraisers.
https://www.stonewall.org.uk/support-black-lgbt-fundraisers

Corporate Partners

We're delighted to announce that Theatre Peckham will be partnering with several local
businesses throughout the run of ...cake, who will be making their goods and services
available to our audiences to purchase and experience at select performances.

Aysha, founder of Aysha Bell providing luxury
meditation, sound healing and wellbeing products.
Aysha will be a stall holder as part of our interactive
market place on Press Night 16th July and will be
selling Tea for anxiety as well as delivering a 10 min
sound healing taster workshop to our press night
audience after the show.

Melissa, owner of Midnight Munchies, Founded in
october 2016 as online dessert delivery service,
will be selling her products at select
performances of ...cake. Based in Camberwell
selling all things sweet treats. Midnight Munchies is
just around the corner from Thetre Peckham and
Havil Street, so check them out if you’re in the
area, fancy a wander and some cake!

Kromanti Rum Distillery and Blending House will
be serving their products at select performances
of ...cake. Every one of their products can be
traced back to an African or Caribbean
medicinal recipe. Their practice of infusing
alcohol with the native fruits, herbs, spices, and
plants of these countries results in a rum that
holds a conscious connection to the history of
Caribbean people.

Booking information:
Dates: 13 July – 7 August. (Tues, Wed, Fri, 7.30pm) (Thurs 2.30pm & 7.30pm) (Sat 2.30pm & 7pm).
Please see the website for further details.
Tickets: From £10. Theatre Peckham is Covid-secure and is following government guidance for live
arts events.
Booking Link: https://bit.ly/3fL94qE
Venue: Theatre Peckham, 221 Havil Street, London, SE5 7SB
Box Office: Tel: 0207 708 5401. Online: www.theatrepeckham.co.uk
Age guidance: 14+
Content warnings: threat, violence, substance abuse, mental health crises.

